Abstract -The article deals with different classifications of innovative activities in universities. The innovative activities are analyzed. The article concludes that the existing approaches to the classification of innovative activities pay insufficient attention to the business role of universities. The authors identify key innovative activities in universities. The analysis allowed the authors to identify two ways of innovation transfer.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the 1990s, in the times of Perestroika, Russian universities faced numerous challenges, among which one can mention government funding reduction, private education development, etc. These challenges made the universities implement innovations and search for new development methods. Innovative activities became the solutions.
The innovation perception ability and choice of the way of innovation development allow universities to survive and develop under changing social conditions and intense competition. The universities will be able to face challenges and get over a crisis if they transform educational research activities [1, p. 24] .
The demand for innovation development is getting more evident due to the stable response to the dynamism of social development [2, p. 76 ].
The concepts of "innovative activities of universities" and "innovative university" are research subjects in many modern researches. They are described from different viewpoints. Let us analyze some of them.
Analysis of legal acts on innovation activities suggests that the key purpose of innovative activities of universities is transformation into a research business-type university by stimulating business activities of students and employees in commercialization of intellectual activities.
Thus, innovative activities of universities can be defined as activities aimed to: create and commercialize ideas, technologies, services, products in order to improve regional and national social and economic health.
train highly-qualified workers who will be able to work efficiently under market conditions of the innovative economy; develop, implement and use innovative methods, approaches, and technologies in education.
An innovative university can be defined as a business-type university using educational, research and innovative approaches to training of workforce of the new generation as well as commercializing knowledge and researches in order to improve social and economic health of the region and the country.
The university is a key development mechanism for the innovative economy aimed at solving a number of tasks of regional development. Involvement of the university in innovative activities of the region encourages development of the business sector and creates conditions for increasing the competitive capacity of enterprises owing to staff training and involvement in innovative processes.
Innovative achievements of the university improve university reputation and attractiveness for potential students and quality of new generation professionals by involving them in practical activities. Successful innovative activities are priority achievements and key factors for any university as they create an innovative brand and influence the choice of potential students when choosing a university to study. G.V. Varlamov argues that innovative activities in modern universities are of universal nature and involve all university processes, including educational, research, management, financial and economic, international and consulting, social and economic ones. The universities implement new activities, among which one can mention business activities which are innovative for national universities [3, p. 171 According to the typology developed by A.I. Vladimirov, innovative activities in universities involve innovative educational activities, innovative research activities and innovative management activities which are referred to as development of the theoretically substantiated management structure for training professionals who are competitive in the labor market and new knowledge and technology generation [6, с. 12, 36, 46] . The author cannot help but agree with Vladimirov's viewpoint. In fact, innovation management in the university requires a special approach to the management system which requires prompt response, taking into account market demands and external threats and challenges.
Thus, the typologies of innovative activities under study allow the conclusion that they do not pay sufficient attention to the business role of the university when training students. It is necessary to take into account that universities are key players in the innovative economy where they have to be developers and entrepreneurs realizing their innovative abilities. They are also a key pivot of the innovative economic development due to the activities of small innovation businesses. Taking the experience of foreign universities into account, one can argue that Russian universities can earn a significant income from their own researches and developments.
Based on the experience of European, US and Russian universities which deal with innovative projects and train workforce for innovative activities, one can note that development of the market of innovative products and services has caused sharp decrease in government financing of universities and increased requirements for quality of researches and educational services. In response to that situation, universities should become innovative (business) structures with strategic tasks aimed at training the highly skilled staff and implementing R&D results contributing to positive changes in the regional economy.
To classify main innovative activities of the university, let us identify their key functions [7] [8] [9] [10] :
-generation of new fundamental and applied knowledge; -protection of intellectual developments; -training of highly-skilled workforce able to work efficiently under market conditions of the innovative economy;
-use of innovation results in educational activities; -involvement of students in research and business activities;
-cooperation with innovative enterprises in development of innovations (researches, project evaluation, consulting services);
-creation of joint enterprises and innovative structures with third parties;
-bidding for projects and preparation of application for grants of leading federal, regional, municipal and private funds;
-distribution of knowledge about modern innovations in different industries among students;
-involvement of students and academic staff in innovative activities;
-planning and implementation of innovative activities in university institutes and departments;
-formation of innovative infrastructure modules; -staff development and interdisciplinary training of innovative active marketable professionals;
-creation of new plants and/or transfer and alienation of intellectual property rights to third parties; -creation of conditions for small innovative businesses and technology commercialization (development of strategies, methods, programs of innovative university development, etc.); -formation of temporary creative teams for innovation technology commercialization;
-collaboration with leading businesses of the real economy; -production of competitive and import-substituting technologies, products and services for industrial enterprises; -youth business support and development. The functions of innovative activities of the university can be divided into three groups ( Fig. 1): 1) research innovative activities;
2) educational innovative activities;
3) business innovative activities.
The first group of activities includes production of innovative products on one's own initiative of the developer or under the order of enterprises and parties concerned. In universities, innovations can be transferred in two ways:
Advances in
1. An enterprise gets information about a technological development from conferences, expositions, personal contacts with research teams or retrieves information from databases of innovative developments, by patent search. It takes an interest in that development. In that case, innovations can be transferred to the market due to co-financing, participation in government-run programs, etc.
2. An enterprise addresses a request for a technological development to an educational institution. Researchers solve that task in cooperation with experts of the enterprise and researchers from third organizations using resources of the enterprise. They transfer innovations to the market simultaneously.
The difference between these innovative activities is in their management. If an innovative product is a result of research activities under the order of third parties, its commercialization in the innovation chain has already been settled. If an innovative product is produced on the developer's own initiative, further commercialization efforts should be made.
In innovative economies, the second way is the most progressive. Enterprises which are constantly under pressure and in the competitive struggle aim to improve their products. As distinct from foreign universities, the Russian ones produce most innovative products on their own initiative. This is due to some factors, among which one can mention small demand for domestic innovative products. In Russia, weak market competition allows the first method of technology transfer when the technology transfer model is complex and labor-consuming.
As a rule, large Russian resource producing enterprises use outdated foreign technologies and equipment. It is better off purchasing ready-to-use technological products than investing into ideas or development of their own projects.
The lack of interests in domestic innovative products developed by universities is due to the following factors: 
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1) disinterest in implementation of technological innovations. The world demand for raw materials is stable. Although it sometimes changes due to the financial economic crisis, political situations in Ukraine and in the Middle East. Downplaying economic benefits of new technologies, resource-producing enterprises realize that they are key raw material suppliers and do not want to implement new technologies and modernize manufacturing processes;
2) company management lacks information about uses of technological developments in manufacturing processes. Many managers have no information about new domestic technologies which could increase the production volume of raw materials, cut down on expense, improve production quality, minimize production risks and improve labor safety;
3) low level of innovation implementation and adaptation management. To implement new technologies, a set of procedures is required: staff training, production cycle modernization, changes in the company structure. In some cases, innovation implementation involves staff redundancy.
Thus, one can argue that in Russia most university innovations have a complex commercialization mechanism involving the search for investment, creation of small innovative enterprises, etc. Management procedures for custom and university innovations are different.
Educational activities as a form of innovative activities of the university include the following components: staff training for the innovative economy, training methods, education management.
Business innovative activities are referred to as activities aimed to transfer innovations resulted from research activities to the market. They can be divided into two units. The first one includes creation of conditions for business innovative activities: development of innovation infrastructure modules (technoparks, business incubators, centers for technology transfer) and regulatory acts on innovation activities (university innovation development strategies, regulations on university innovation activities, etc.). The second unit includes commercialization of results of intellectual activity (creation of small enterprises, involvement of students and academic staff in technology commercialization, transfer of technologies, etc.).
To promote innovative entrepreneurship in the student environment, student innovation infrastructure elements should be developed: student design bureaus, student business incubators, youth centers for innovation, etc. Figure 4 shows the ways of involving students in innovative activities. They develop student business environment and create a new ground for the regional innovative economy. Fig. 2 . Ways of involving students in business innovative activities of the university Development of student youth businesses requires business incubators and technoparks as a unique platform for supporting promising high technological projects. Delivery of consulting, accounting, legal, and information services as well as leasing of buildings on easy terms could help students. Residence term in business incubators is limited to 2-3 years.
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That limitation encourages faster results and independent development ensures changeability of companies and entrepreneurs in business incubators which improves project commercialization performance.
Small innovative businesses as a new economic growth point to start-ups in university business incubators. A range of services delivered by business incubators using preferences is a key condition for supporting first-time entrepreneurs. Important advantages of the business incubator are its creative environment and possibility to communicate with other residents, share experience and useful information, identify touchpoints. Focusing on business tasks only and possibility to minimize management expenses are the main benefits of business incubators. These measures increase the survival rate of innovative projects at initial stages.
University-based business incubators have a number of advantages in comparison with traditional regional business incubators:
Residents of business incubators can use the brand of the university in their commercial and business activities. Use of the brand ensures reliability and attractiveness of the business, creates its positive image for customers and potential partners.
Only the companies implementing university projects can become the residents of business incubators. It increases significantly their chances to stay in business incubators.
University business incubators are non-for-profit organizations unlike private and regional business incubators.
Undergraduates, postgraduates and young employees are involved in active business activities. As a rule, university business incubators are targeted at young professionals who can fulfill their potential in business activities. The technopark integrates elements of the innovation infrastructure by locating research and manufacturing companies in one building. It increases economic performance of the whole infrastructure and project implementation rate. The strategic purpose of the technopark is to improve competitiveness of scientific and technological products and services and increase industrial need for them [117] .
It should be noted that each university forms its own innovative infrastructure. There is no unified scheme for developing it as universities have different educational programs (engineering, economics, law) and functional tasks.
Universities develop their innovative infrastructures based on their possibilities and resources.
The classifications of innovative activities analyzed in the present article are overlapping sets of elements of university activities. For example, researches on modern semiconductor elements can be used in course papers and researches aimed at identifying new semiconductor elements as well as for commercialization of results of intellectual activity.
Thus, the classification of innovative activities developed by the authors helps to determine the functions of innovative activities of the university and apply relevant approaches to development of regional innovation measures which could improve regional and national social and economic health.
From the theoretical viewpoint, the classification of innovative activities ensures consistence of further researches on university innovative activities. From the practical viewpoint, the classification allows development of a management mechanism for university innovative activities.
Besides, the classification of university innovative activities can be used for purposeful analysis and assessing efficiency of university innovative activities and management measures.
